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'Tbe PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m,, and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-INDUSTRIAL
DISPUTES.

Esplanade Hotel.

Hou. T. -MOORE (for Hon. P'. A. Baglin)
askedl thle Minister for Education: 1, On
whose authority were the police armed with
guns and fixed bayonets on Sunday, 26th
June, 2921, in front of the Esplanade Hotel,
Perth? 2, Is the Minister aware that such
authority is in eonfliet with Sections 114 and
119 of the Commonwealth Act? 3, What has
been the expense incurred by the Government
in providiug police protection for the pro-
prietor of thle Esplanade Hotel? 4, Is it the

-intention of the Government to continue the
li ntive of providing police protection for
the employer when all industrial dispute oc-
curs? 53, if so, will the Government be pre-
pared to equamlly protect the employees against
aggression and abuse?

The MiNiSTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, The police were not armed with
fixed bayonets; they were present on the in-
structions of the Commissioner of Police. 2,
No. 3, £43 for sustenance allowance. 4,
The Government will do all in its power, at
all times and under all circumstances, to pro-
tedt the lives and property of Nis -Majesty's
subjects. 5, Answered by 'No. 4.

Bread Supply.
Hon. T. 'MOORE (for H6u. A. H5. Panton)

asked the -Minister for Education: 1, Is the
Minister aware that the waster bakers pro-
pose to strike? 2, If the strike takes place,
will the Government supplf the people
through State bake-houses? 3, If so, will
the Government furnish police protection in
the event of a demonstration by the master
bakers on strike?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, There are no State bake-
houses. 3, The Government will, as usual,
enforce law and order in all circumstances.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE
PROMOTIONS&

Hion. It. C. ARDAGH (for Hon. E. H
Harris) asked the Minister for Education:
-1, Is preference for promotion given t(
those officers and members in the publii
service who enlisted and left Australia witi
the A.I.P.? 2, Is preference for promotior
given to toeofficers and members in tin
public service who enlisted, but were, dis-
charged (f or reasons other than iioan
duet) over those who did not enlist 1 3, IN
not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re.
plied:-1, Yes. 2, No. 3, Because their
efficiency (which is the main factor in decid-
ing promotion) would not have been impaired
by their temporary absence from duty; and
also because it would be unfair to many
officers who were willing to enlist but re-
frained from doing so knowing that they
wrould be rejected.

QUESTIONA-TRIBUTING LEGIS-
LATION.

Hon. R. C'. ARDA GH asked the Minister
for Education: In the event of the Royal
Conmnission now inquiring into the working
of the Tributing Act bringing in their report
at an early date, will an amending Bill be
introduced this session, and will rensonale
time be allowed for the measure to be pro-
perly considered before the session. closes?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied as follows: The question can only be
answered when the recommendations and re-
port of the Royal Commission are available.

QUESTION-GRAIN ELEVATORS
BILL.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN asked the Minister for
Education: Will the Minister, before intro-
during the Grain Elevators Bill, lay on the
Table of the House, (a) the last audited
profit and loss account and baance-sheet of
the Westralian Farmers' Limidted; (b) the
memorandum and articles of association of
the Grain Growers' Co-operative Elevators,
Liuted?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: The Government will endeavour to do
this.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Governor received and

read, notifying assent to the Treasury Bills
(Signatures) Bill.

BILL-STATE CHILDRHEN ACT AMEND)-
MENT.

Introduced by Hon. A. Lovekin and readl
a first time.
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FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) (4.35];
mloves--

For leave to introduce a Bill for an kect
to amend the Factories and Shops Act,
1920.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebtch-East) [4.30]: 1 do
not wish to oppose the motion, but I think
it as well to inform Mr. Lovekin that a Bill
to amend the Factories and Shops Act has
been drafted and the Bill will lit presented
to the House very shortly,

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [4.37]:
In view of the statement by the Leader bf the
House I will not proceed with the motion
at the present stage, and the amendment
which I propose can very well be. inserted
in another Bill, when it is brought forward
by the Governor.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

MOTION-STATE TRADING CONCJERNS.

Financial Statements.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [4.38]:
I move-

That there be laid upon the Table of the
House the balance-sheets and profit and
loss accounts of all State trading concerns
and State enterprises to 30th June last, ir-
respective of whether the audits have been
completed or not.

I wish to explain the reasons whicb prompt
me to move in this direction.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member can-
not proceed to debate the question. If he de-
sires to do so, the motion cannot be consid-
ered. as formal buasiness and it cannot be dis-
cussed now. I cannot permit the hon. mom-
ber to enter into his reasons at the present
stage.

The MIN&ISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
view of the latter portion of the motion I
cannot treat the motion as formal.

The PRESIDENT: Thea this motion will
stand adjourned until the conclusion of the
debate on the Ad dress-in -reply. If I had
known the mnotion was not to be treated as
formal, I would not have accepted it at tbe
present stage. In the circumstances if the
Leader of the House desires to move an
adjournment of the debate he can do so.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
may be in a position to do as Mr. Lovekin
suggests but I Cannot do so at the present
stage.

On motion by Minister for Education de-
bate adjourned.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Day.

Debate resumed from 28th July.

lion. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.41]: One naturally reverts back on an
occasion such as this to what has taken place
in previous. Sessions. We see to-day in the
Speech delivered by His Excellency the same
doleful tale regarding our finances recounted
just as wvas the case about a year ago. In
the Speech which His Excellency was pleased
to deliver on the 5th August, 1920, the hiope
was expressed that the annual revenue sand
expenditure would be brought into closer ac-
cord. Whaqt do we fmiad In place of the
revenue and expenditure being brought more
closely into accord, we find that there is
greatly increased revenue and a. greatly in-
creased expenditure. There are no doubt causes
existing which may explain the extra expen-
diture. We know for example that there
hare been increases in wages and increases
accounted for by the extra cost of supplies
and .various other causes. There is this out-
standing feature, however, that whereas the
deficit on 30th June, 1920, stood at £668,000
we find that the deficit for the financial year
ended 30th June, 1921, was £086,726, an in-
crease of nearly £20,000 in the deficit during
that period. It is true that there was
a surplus shown in tbe transactions for June
last amounting to £218,802, and I sin sure
this gave rise to the hope that there would be
a repetition of that surplus in future months,
To our amazement, however, we find, in look-
ing at the daily Press, that the July returns
show a defieit of £377,250. These are v-cry
startling figures and reveal very clearly that,
in place of an effort being mnade, as we had
hoped, for' these two items of revenue and
expenditure being brought into closer accord,
they seem to be growing wider apart. I was
struck with the reference in His Excellency Is
Speech to the sinking fund. This reference
I think is calculated to delude the general
public. 'We all recognise in business circles
what a sinking fund should be, and from
what it should be paid. It sbould undoubt-
edly be paid out of revenue, In fact, in the
vecry Speech, reference is made to that. The
contribution from revenue to thme sinksing
.fund for the year amiounted to £320,203, and
,an item for initerest was added, bringing the
total to £792,733, making the grand total of
the accumulated sinking fund £C7,641,563.
Reading these figures as they appear in Cold
print, one would almost be inclined to eon-
chide that the Government were patting
thmselves on the back when they state that
they has-c succeeded in contributing this large
sum towards sinking fund. It is a very wise
thing to hare a sinking fund, but has this
sinking fund been contributed out of rev-
enue? I submit that it hans not, hut that it
has been contributed really oint of capital,
and that it helps very largely to make up this
great (leficit. As a mnatter of fact we ought
to be able to pay our ordinary debts
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and,. in addition, to have a sufficient
surplus out of revenue to contribute
towards this sinking fund, without hav'-
ing to increase the deficit. I would like
to draw the attention of members to the
item by which the sinking fund has been
added to this year. The amount is stated
there as £320,203. M1embers. will see that the
deficit on the year's transactions was
£E686,726, so that actually less than one half
of the amount of the deficit is represented
by the sinking fund contribution for the
yea r. Whilst we have a total deficit of
£E4,773,431, our sinking fund stands at
£7,641,563. If we continue at this rate hav-
ing a deficit double the amount of our actual
contribution to the sinking fund, we Will very
shortly have our sinking fund -and deficit
running a neck and neck race to see which
will be the larger. This is exactly what the
position will be from a financial point of
view, Ifowe go on having a deficit ot£686,000
a year, we shall find that it will actually ex-
ceed the sinking fund, and that it will in
effect have been contributed out of what
amiounts to capital and not out of revenue.
This, to my, mind, demonstrates that, instead
of the Government trying to realise that
pious hope which was expressed in the Speech
delivered a year ago, the hope of bringing
the revenue and expenditure into closer ac-
cord, these items are drifting wider and
wider apart and the position is becomning
more serious day- by day. As the mnover of
the motion for the adoption of the Address-
ia-reply remarkedl, the main question nt the
present time is ndoubtedly that of the
tinanvial position of the State. It is, unfur-
tunately, the main question with many Gov-
ernmeuts, but it is clearly essential that we
must varleavour to stop this drift and cease
to drift to leeward like a hopeless derelict,
as we are doing at the present time. Nowv
the questions arise ; What are the main
cnuses which contribute to this drift to lee-
wardl, and how can we help to bring our cx-
pieufture dowR? One itema was mientioned. by
Mr-. Wilbnoct, namely the Stato ttnding con-
cerns, as one of the causes contributing
largely to the deficit. I agree with him, hut
I also venturo to give another reason, and
that is, that the Government have been pur-
suing a wrong policy in. connection with our
railwvays4 and in its association with our
land settlement scheme. Taking -first the
State trading concerns, it is difficult for onz
to arrive at the actual position to date
owing to the absence of accounts. As a
matter of fact we have never been able to
do so. The latest report which I find
amiongst my papers is for the financial year
1918-19.

Hfon. A. Lovekin; That is of no value to.
day.

lion. J, NICHOLSO'N: It is of very
little value to-day, hut it is somewhat illumi-
nating, amld I hope members will bear with

e for a few minutes while I bring to their
notice two or three outstanding facts in con-
-nection with the State trading concerns as

revealed in the accounts presented. I tar
first to the Boyn quarry and take the halsac
sheet for the period ended 30th June, 191!
There we find a very large sumn of money ii
vested in what is a comparatively small coi
Cern. One can see the place from the ral
way train and could consider it only a Yen
smnall affair. From the aceountswe find thatI
fixed plant and machinery, there is a value c
£:3,141 10ls, 1d.; buildings, after allowing ft
depreciation, £475 4s. 6d.; looze, plant an
appliances, after allowing for depreciatiot
£195 Is. 6id. An outstanding feature in cot
neetion with this trading concern is thz
there arep sundry debtors to the amount c
£1,203 i16s. 2d, Stores on hand are valuedt
£970 17s. Id.; the stock of stone at £2Z,05
2s. 3dl., and stationery at £10 i~s. Id. Afte
deducting depreciation, the total value of tt
assets for the year ended the 30th -Jun,
1919, was £8S,041. On the liability side c
the balance sheet we find that to Gener,
Loan Fund the Boyn. quarry is indebted i
thre extent of £5,046 19s., so that insteadc
having all that money in hard sovereigns,E
we should have, particularly in view of tli
present state of the Treasury, it is repro
sented by a let of plant and a stock of stor
which it is very doubtful will ever renli
anything like the money represented. I dlout
very muich whether the value could be r,
alised to-morrow.

fEao. 1R. X. Lynn: We have stone justes
of bread.

Hlon. J. 'NICHLOLSON:! That is the pos
tion of tlhe Boyn quarry. One might go
little fuirther. According to the profit an
loss account, the quarry suceceeded in umal
iug a loss of £2,702 6s. 7d. I turn niowt
the State Brickwerks. I was more tha.
interested when I sawv exactly the Pos
tion of these accounts. Here we ha;
fixed plant and machinery, buildings, lees
plant, iniseellaneous assets, sundry debton
stock on hand and a list of profits andt loss(
which I am going to read, bringing the tetE
value of assets, after allowing for dep-ecit
tion, to roughly £20,528. On the linbilit
side we find that from General Loan Fun
there was a sumi of £27,385 14s. 8d., in add
tien a capital expeniditure from revenue c
£E1,'774 4s., making a total of £29,159 18s. 81
The profit and loss account gives a vr
tine summary of the history of these briel
works. The loss for the year M94-15 we
£298 18s. 10d.; for 1915-36, £712 3s. 9d.
for 1916-17, £E1,537 Os. 3d.; for 2917-l
£2,702 Os, 7d.; and for 1918-19, £1,435 2 s. 5(
The total loss during these years ws
£6,'6S5 12s. I suppose this trading concer
is still continuing its happy course, hut up
have no later balance-sheets. Mr. Loveki
has asked for the later balance-sheets;
would have been a very good thing if we ha
had them before us for our informatim
They would have been very illuminating ii
deed. We have, however, a further exampi
of what State trading concerns are in th
shape of the State Implement Works. Her
there appears to have been some writhe:
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dowii of capital, becaase on one side there
is shown a reduction of capital suspense ae-
count, £119,592 10s. Od. I do .not know ex-
actly how much has been written down. I
have not followed the accounts sufficiently
closely to ascertain. The capital account
shows on the liability side £52,954 6s. 2d.,
Colonial Treasurer Consolidated Revenue ac-
count £E105,901 6s. U., a total of £158,855.
The assets are also shown, and I will leave
memibers to look more closely into the
items relating to the State Imnplement
Works. There we have inistances of losses
having been incurred. Without going into
the previous years-I do not wish to weary
members by so doing-the State Implement
Works show a loss for the year 1918-19 of
£4,338 16s. Od. I think that anyone who
went down to those works and said tbi we
would recover, on a. sale, the amount origin-
ally put i, and the amount of the losses the
State has sustained, would find himself very
far out. There is another State trading
concern shown in these accounts which is
r-ponsible for absorbing a v-cry large
amount of money too, and which no doubt
has helped, along with other State trading
converns, to contribute very largely to our
State debt; I1 refer to the State Sawmills.
The accounts in connection writh this enter-
prise show a certain small profit, but not a
profit at all commensurate with the capital
involved. For example, according to the
balance-sheet dated the .30th June, 1919,
there is loan capital to the extent of
f229 ,675. A reserve hans been created for
de-preciation of assets. Fron Consolidated
Revenue there is an itemi of £87,925. Against
that there are variouts assets set out in the
statement. Builings, machinery, plant, etc.,
jiinrchaset from Loan Funds are shown as an
itemn equal to tie amount originally advancel
out of Loan Funds, namely £E229,675. 'No-
thing isi shown there for depreciation. Build-
ings, miachinery9 plant, etc., stand at an.
amount of £05.656. Of stocks in hand there
is a total of £119,135. Sundry debtors are
shown at £45,836, less a reserve of £500 for
bad and doubtful debts. Now, n-hen one
comes, to look at the immense amount of
money used in a concern of this description,
and when one realises that this concern,
amnd all the other State trading concerns, not-
withstanding time capital originally voted to
them, constantly find it necessary to ask for
more money, one is inevitably forced to the
conclusion-especially in view of the fact
that these enterprises are not earning that
profit which. one would like to see
them earn, and further, in view of the fact
that these concerns are really a direct menace
to the industrial progress of Western
Australia-one is forced to the conclusion
I say, that it is time a halt was called by
the Government. One must realise that it is
essential something should be done at once
to dispose of these concerns and let the Gov-
eranment get out of tradling. If once the
Government -got out of State trading, 1
think that possibly the effect would be to

stop the drift that is in progress at the pre-
sent time. But if we continue as we are
doing at present, then undoubtedly this de-
ficit of ours, instead of getting less, is bound
to increase. People arc invited to come to
this State and to invest their capital hiere.
But what inducement is there to any mnan to
conic, to a country where he finds thme Gov-
erment in open competition with industrial
enterprise? A statement to that effect has
often been made by other inemubers, hut it
cannot be made too frequently; nor can it be
impressed too distinctly on the Government
that the maintenance and the continuance
of the State trading concerns arc a decided
menace to the industrial progress of this
country. A few weeks ago the Premier sent
a warm nmessage and a greeting to the Agent
General, holding forth the opportunities that
existed here for people to embark in indus-
trial enterprises, and pointing out that large
areas of land n-ere available for settlement.
For my part, I cannot conceive that such an
invitation is likely to umeet with a ready re-
spouse so long as these State trading con-
cerns arc continned. I hope, therefore, that
the Government will in their wisdom con-
gider seriously the necessity for at once seek-
ing to realise thes,- State trading concerns,

and for devoting attention to those matters
which are primarily matters of time govern-
ment of the couintry. I conic now to the
second point which presents itself to me as
being another reason for the drift that is
taking place. That is in connection with our
railway systemn. T have said that the Gov-
erunment hanve been pursuing a wrong policy
with the railways as regards land settlemtent.
It inu~t he recognised that the raliways are
dependent for success on the activity of our
industries, both primtary and secondary. 1
an sure it is a matter of regret to everybody
that one of our main indutstries, naively, that
of mining, is languishing The very fact that
this industry is in the parlous condition that
characterises it at the present time, must

srosyaffect the revenue of the Railway
Departmdnt. It is a fortunate circumstance,
however, that in the districts lying between
the goldfields and the metropolitan area a
large portion of the land is now devoted to
agriculture. There is a fair sprinkling of
settlement along the Eastern Golddields rail-
way, and that fact undoubtedly helps to
maintain the railway revenue. The wrong
policy in connection with our railways, how-
ever, lies, to my mn'ind, in the fact that we
have too great a mnileage for the number of
people settled within the areais served by the
existing railways. In this connection I refer
to tite last report of the Commissioner of
Railways that I have on my file: I see ant-
other report from that officer has been laid
on the Table of the House ta-day. The re-
Port I have before ate indicated that there
was a total mileage of 3,906 miles being
operated in Western Australia. Taking our
population at roughly 330,000, this means
that we have an average of only 84 people t.
-each mile of railway-only that number of
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people per mile scattered throughout the area
of country served by the existing railway sys-
temn. Now, there is no Person in his sane
senses would mnaintaini that any railwa 'Y sys-
tent can possibly pay its way with only an
average of 84 people to the il~e of line. ft
is only courting disaster to continue to ex-
tend a. railway system under such conditions.
The volunte of trade which is created vy a
scattered population sueh as we have with
our railway system, is such as, in fact, only
courts failure. We have numerous lines of
railway which cannot possibly pay their way
at present, and which never will be able to
pay their way until closer settlement takes
place along thenm.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: Why not tax the un-
improved land?

Hona. J. NICHOLSON: I am not in agree.
meat with the taxation on unimproved values
of land 1 because I think that form of taxa-
tion would be a serious rnennze to the man
who is settling on the land. Already we have
many taxes, and to increase the burdenls on
the man starting--

Rion. F. A. Baglin: It would not be tax-
ing him.

Rion. J. NICHOLSON: I do not see how
we can avoid taxing him, because the inci-
dence of taxation mnust be fair, and if we
impose an unimproved land tax, then that
tax muist be distributed throughout the
length and breadth of the State.

Hon. P. A. Baglin: What about thle
taxation of that man so far as his railway
freights are concerned?

lion, J. NICHOLSON: I do not under-
stand.

Hon. P. A. Baglin: Railway freights arc
taxation.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: Every matt is
seriously handicnpped by any increase in
railway rates; and I take it, also, that the
mnovemient in the way of seeking to meet the
deficiency in railway revenue by increasing
the railway rates is a wrong method. We
bave to seek a reinedy in a totally different
direction; we have to seek a remnedy, not by
increasing railway rates, but by increasing
our population along the existing railway
lines. If we get proper settlement along
those existing lines, then. we shall obtain in-
creased traffic and increa-;ed tonnage, and
will be able to afford to run our railways,
instead of at the high ratesi now imposed, at
more moderate rates than are, possible to-
lay; and thus we shall give the maximum

of advantage at the minimum of cost to every
settler. We must have people to supply the
traffic. The railways themselves, so to speak,
feed on the people; they depend on the peo-
ple for their revenue, lust in the sanme
way as the people depend on the rail-
way system for a means of getting
their goods and products sent to the markets,
and so providing themselves with bread. I
note that the G'overnment contemplate mak-
ing further extensions of the railway s 'ystem.
To my mind that is wrong, and I hope that

in this connection, just as in connection with
the State tradling concertns, the Government
will pause and caill a halt,

Hon. T, Moore: Where are you gointg to
put new settlers, then?

Dion. J. NICHOLSON: I ain very glad
that tlte hon. member has interposed that
question. One would think that we had no
lands cut up at all, that there were no lands
available alonkr tlte existing railway lines.
Lbast session, when sonte discussion took place
on the Nornalu p Railway Bill, I had occasion
to point out that there were vast areas of
vacant Crown lands along a nuotber of lines
in the Sonth-Vestera district.

H-on. T. Moore: Is that vacant Crown
land there still?

Hon. X. NICHOLSON: It is there so far
as I know: I ant not aware that it has
been settled.

Hon. T. MNoore: You have not been to
icok at those Crown lands lately.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON; My contention is
that if land is not being utilised, proper
steps should be taken to see that people
who nwill develop it are settled on it.

Ron. J. Couniaghiam: 'What steps?
lion. 3. NICHOLSON: Such as ay wvise

mnin would take in those circumstances.
Certain steps mtight be proper in one ease
which would be highly improper in another.
Due consideration*- should be given to each
of those interested in the lands, and each
case considered on its merits. If that pro-
cedure were adopted, abundance of land
would be available along existing lines.
Since we hare only a meagre popuilation-
au av-erage of 84 persons per Mtile of rail-
way-can anyone say that the land is being
utilised as it should be? It may be said
there are some large tracts of land which
are nor being used, but itterely hteld by private
owners. It would be mtuch better for the
Government to exercise the powers reposed
int them to resume those lands and allocate
the areas to needy settlers.

Hon. F. A. Baglin-. Why not tax the land?
Hoit. J. 'NICHOLSON: Taxation is a

Weapon v-ery dangerous to use. In a recent
report, 'Yr. Owen, Under Treasurer, called
attentioti to that. 'atd quoted a dic-
tum of Judge 'Marshall, of America, who
said, ''The power to tax involves the piower
to destroy, and the -power to dlestroy many
defeat and render useless the power to
create."' I thiink it is very trtie.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: That does not apply
to lantd values taxation.

Hon. J. NITCHOLSON\: It applies to every
formn of taxatiot, In the association in
which Mr. Owen quoted that dictuim, hie was
seeking to em~hasise the serious cottse-
quences of the power of direct taxation exer-
cised by tlie Federal Government throughout
the States. There is no dIoubt that the
greater the burden of taxation, the greater
the handicaps on land settlement. This ex-
pedient of trylite to mteet a difficuilty by
simply asking "W11hy not tax so and 'so?",
is to My mind wrong. The consequences that
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would follow fromt increasing the burden of
taxation wouldl make themselves so manifest
that, instead of doing good, they would result
in infinite harm. We are all anxious to see
the State progress, but certainly we are not
going to foster the progress of the State by
increasing the burden of taxation. There is
a legitimate way of dealing with all these
things. If any person owns unutilised tracts
of country, it is competent for the Govern-
ment to proceed in a legitimate way to re-
sume those lands. If the Government have
not the power in certain cases, they can
negotiate, and I am sure they wilt find but
littlg difficulty in negotiating purchases at
satisfactory prices. I believe in acting in a
legitimate way, and in a, way which will help
the future settlers of the State; not to make
those settlers feel that they have a crushing
burden of taxation imposed upon them. If
there are along the railn-ays large areas of
land held unutilised by private owners, those
tracts can be acquired and dealt with in a
proper manner.

lion. T. 'Moore: Under what conditions?
lion. J, 'NICHOLSON: Under conditions

fnvoutrable to settlers. It would be infinitely
better even from an ordinary business point
of view. At the present time many of our
railways are being run 'at a considerable loss,
due to the sparse population. That will con-
tinue so long as the Population remain111s
sparse. If, in place of resuming those large
tracts of country held by' private owners, we
construct new railways, then instead of milli-
maising thle existing evil we shall be only in-
creasing it. That is the point. What ] want
to bring out is, that the extension of our
railways should go hland in. hand with our
land settlement scheme. The two should be
brTought very closely together. Beforye we
extend] our railway system from one point to
another, what we ought to do is to see that
we have the seottlers ready to take up the
blocks to be served by the extended railway,
and not leave it to voluntary settlement, as
at present. Take for example the proposed
Noralup railway. Suppose tho line be ex-
tended from the present terminus to Nor-
nalup, and thence to Denmark. What will
be the position? For many years to come
that line will he run at a dead loss.

Hon. F. E. S. Willinott: The timber along
the line will pay for the railway.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: The timber will
only serve that purpose for a certain period.
If we are to depend exclusively on timber to
justify the building of the railway, the pro-
posal is wrong and, I tun sure, will end in
disaster.

Hon. J. Ewing: It is beautiful land.
lion. J. NICHOLSON: The land, I be-

lieve, is all that could be desired. I am not
against land settlement; I am with all who
wish to see the land of the State occupied.
Here undoubtedly, as one writer has said, we
hare vast open spaces, a manless land,
which would satisfy the landless man.
What we need is population. But the

population must be so distributed along
the railway system that it will serve
to make the railways pay istead of
resulting in serious loss. In Our railway, sys-
tent we have some 1S million pounds invested.
Suppose the railways were owned as a pri-
vate concern, would the owners seek to ex-
tend the system through a country which
would not' pay the expenses of running the
railway? The two departments must go hand
in hand. If we construct these proposed
lines, they are hound to result in loss for a
considerable time. We have to see in what
way we can settle more closely those lands
already served by existing railways. If that
is done, the result will be that, instead of
going onl with the extension of the railways
and thus ailding to the burdens of
the Railway Department, we will con-
centrate our efforts on getting a greater
Jpopulation along the existing lines, so
as to make the railways a revenue pro-
ducing eon corn, and at the same time provide
cheaper frviglbts thai, is possible under ex-
isting cireumistances. The farmer is rightly
crying out for cheaper freights, but weo can
net'r get ecqp,-r freights while the present
system continues.

lion. r. A. Baglin: What is the way out?
Ion. J1. -NICHOLSON: It is for the two-

departments- to work band in hand.
Hon. J. W. Hlickey: They are doing so.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: They may be, but

they have done nothing; .they have to do
something. We want something done by the
Government. We want the Government to
settle those lands served by existing railways,
to causte those, lands to be put to use so as
to iuerease the railway traffic and relieve the
existing burden. Reference was made in the
Speech to the need for increasing our popu-
lation. We are starving for people here. In
two years only 3,400 immigrants have arrived
in this State, an average of 1,700 -for each
year. We recognise the exigencies of the war
and the fact that no doubt the Govern meat
have been striving to do what they can to
increase the number of imimigrants, and no
doubt they will continue to strive in that
direction. We are, however, in a different
position here to such countries as Canada
and the United States of America, from a
geographical point of view. We have a
longer distance to traverse, and it is a mere
expensive fare for immigrants to come here
fromt the United Kingdom. All these things
operate against uts, but the inducements we
can hold out are no doubt being full& inani-
fested by the Agent General anid those under
him to the utmiost advantage to Western Aus-
tralia. 'We have to consider that We have
land here that can be used and occupied for
12 months in the year, instead of being held
up through frosts and heavy winters as is the
ease in Canada, and we can readily see that
this must be a very great inducement to
nmnny immigrants to come here. No doubt,
whatever can be done in this direction will
he done. When, however, we look at the fact
that only 1,700 immigrants per annum have-
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been coming here during tihe last two years,
and compare that number with thle 8,000 odd
per annumn, which was the average prior to
the war, we must see that we do need very
many more people to fill up our empty spaces.
If our laud settlement board could keep
closely in touch with the Agent General and
the Railway Department, they would be able
to ettimiate how many immigrants we could
talre each year t6 settle upon. the land. It should
be decided in advance how many per-
sons can be put on land that is
already served by the railway system.
By this mecans our vacant lands can be filled
with population, afid our railways made re-
muneratire and run at a profit. The uaumber
of immigrants who hare arrived here during
thme last two years is a mnere bagatelle; they
would not be seen in sonmc of our large areas
and we would not know that they had ar-
rived because they would occupy comnpara-
tively so little space in thle country. In the
Manjimnp district there was a large area of
country cut up. I made some reference to it
last session. There are many of these blocks
which are still unoccupied.

Hon. J. Ewing: And still uncleared.
Hon. J7. NICHOLSON: Yes;, and many of

the blocks have been deserted.
Hon. H. Stewart: Are they servedl by a

railway?
*Hon. J7. NICHOLSON: Yes.
Hoan. H. Stewart: I suppose the wvork was

too hard for the peopleY
HTon. 3. NICHOLSON: There are vacant

places that we are not utilising in the way
that we should do.

Hon. Ii. Stewart: Why are thle blocks not
taken up!

Hon, 3. NICHOLSON: f have not inquired,
but probably the Leader of the House will be
able to tell us later on. In connection with
the mnethod which has been adopted in the
post, that is of scattering a sparse population
over a wide area, one can find an illustration
of that in our lands in and around the city
of Perth. Let anyone take somle of the maps
which have been published showing the lsnds
cut uip in such suburbs as Victoria Park,
Queen 'a Park, and other districts. Those
localities could in my opinion accomanotlate
one million people, and yet they have re-
inuined unoccupied for ninny years. 'Manly
of these landis have been cut up far
the last 21) years or more, and 'Ire still
vacant and improved. There has been
the same absence of reproductive expen-
ilitnre going on there in ninny instances in
connection with the construction of roads as
there has been in Connection u-ith the con-
struction of railways elsewhere. The roads
have been constructed to serve a few rate-
payers who hare been in the district for a
great mainy years. The rates derived from
these scattered and empty Mlocks do not re-
turn that revenue to time rad boards or muni-
cipal authorities which would be returned if
the population were properly distributed.

Hion. F. A. Baglin: WVho is receiving the
Lineairuedl inc remnat?

Hon, J. NICHOLSON: I have nothing, to
do with that.

The PRESIDENT: The Ilon. gentleman
juinst not conduct a conversation.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I desire to illus.
t-ate that this is the wrong principle. Some
people have cut op their estates, and expect
the road boards or municipal authorities to
Make roads to those isolated places. The ex-
penditure has not been put to the best ad-
van tage. and] thle test returns have not been
obtsiadd. That is where the mischief ariges.
Because of this mnany of the road boards and
mnicipal authorities are unable to carry on
that developmental work which they shiould
carry onl, and would carry oil were the popu-
lation more centralised. than it is to-day. It
is better to develop on a proper systemr than
to throw open scattered areas in this way and
construct scattered roads, as has been done in
the past. With regard to the question of
isolated railways, I have been struck hr' rhe
remarks contained in the report of the Coin-
missioner for railways under date 30th
Tune, 1920. The Commissioner dleals with the
difficulty arising in connection with some of
of these isolated railways. They are, he says,
so far froml the base of operations that he
has not been able to give themn that super-
vision which he would otherwise have done.
The railways he refers to are the Hopetoun-
Enveesthorpe and the Port Hledlanrl-Marble
Bar lines. The report says-

Hopetonn-Ravensthorpe Railway-Work-
ing expenses £3,927 Ils. 2d., ioterest
£E4,991 3s. Id., total £8,91S 14s. 3d., earn-
ings £1,382 Ss. Id., lass £7,536 (is. 21d.;

Port Hedland-Marbie Bar Mailwav-Worc-
jag expenses £E12,279 6s., interest £181,916
13s. 8d., total £26,195 19s. Sd., earnidigs
£10,211 l9s. 645., loss £915,984 Os. 3d.

These figures are startling. It cnuses one
grave concern to think that we should he
running part of the railway systemn at .9nt-li
a loss as this. Would any private indlividuni
conduct a railway system in this manner?

lion, Ri. J. Lynn: You could not get a
manti to conduct it.

Hfon. J. AV. Hickey: Thle (omnis.Iiuner
should cut somke of his losses olawn here.

Hon. X1. NICHOLSOIN: We must find ,aume
means of stopping thle leakages, and he~'v is
a way of doingk it.

ilomi. F. A. 13a -fin: S'ell them up.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It would be b~etter

to have these railway' s run as private enter-
prises, and the State would then not have to
pay the piper.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooni: All the
railways down here do not par.

Han. 3. NICHOLSON: I admiit that. The
Commiss-ioner has not in his report given a1
list of these railways, hut reports are avail-
able to show which are making losses.

Hanu. Sir Edward 'Wittenkoon,: Includesce
af the others. Do not single out just one or
two.

29
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lion. J. NICHOLSON: It is just as well
to show where t hese losses are. 'the report
of tihe Conmmissioner cottinues-

It nillI thus ]be seen that these two rail-
ways involve a financial burden onl the sys-
ternt generally without any compensating
arlvantage as, unlike the agriculturral spur
lines, they dto not slervec as feeders to the
m tain lines. Being so far removed fromt
headlquarters it is difficult to exer-cise effi-
cient sitpervision Over the opet-ation of
these railwvays, and as they *are riot eoll-
nec-tedl with the rest of the system the
operating costs are necessarily out of all
ptop ortion to thle business handled. Tii
view of the foregoing, I coorsider it would
be of advantage to dispose of both these
linies, either by sale or. lease, to sonice suit-
able party, who mnighrt htave sortle hope,
based on personal interests, of bringing
sue!, prosperity to these districts as would
give thle lines a chanice of being success-
fully~ operatedl. Provision for tire leasing of
railways is contained !in Sectiorn 57 of the

tGove rnuent Rail ways Act, 1904,"' but,
in the event of sale, a spiecial Act would
be required - The conurse indica ted involves
a ituest ion of govern merit, anid lras beeni
submittedl for consideration. T regret I

hae had no0 Oppor-tunaity of perseriallIy inl-
spectitig these two lilies, biut hope to 1)0
able to dto so at sontle future dlate.

I dto riot think that inspection u-ill greatly
improve tratters.

lion. F. A. l3aglia; H e might find a buyer,
too.

Hll. C. V-. Baxter: lie is a. hit of a
hl tori st.

Ier Ji. NI[CH OLSON: There is not much
hlunr a bout all these losses.

Hotn. C.- F. Baxter: There is hunioir in
exjrcctirg private enterprise to take thein on.

lHon. .[. N [CHOLSOK: Possibly people
whto hl rnin it g interests in tire (list ricet
might be prepared1 to opera to these lilies to
tlnelr own adlvanutage.

Halnl. If. Stewaift: Let thenm or, tribute.
Hon. JI. NICHOLSON: TI-iy might be let

oil someo sort of arr-angernent. These
figures at ll] events slowv where somie
of the money is going. If we go on making
losses we will soon find that not oil], will
these railways cotle to anl end, lint probably
thre State will reach such a condition that
reanny of our other railways will also be
greattly embarrassed. it is better for uts to
wisely ',Consider the whole position anrd decide
whrat earl be done to stop thre present increase
in, the deficit, and, as stated in last year's
S peec Ir. birinrg on r revenueo arid expend(1iture
more into accord. Despite all these facts to
which T have referred, it is somewhat cer-
ing to find the statenient i the Speech that
the credit of the State is good. . (10 not
krrow whether that is a little bit of humnour,
its one mtermber inrterjected. It might prob-
ali]- have been a little dry liuniour such as a
S-otehinian would enjoy. However, we should
feel thtankful that thle position is a healthy
one. T aml quite serious or-i thle sublject of

settlement. I era not speaking against the
extension of our railways; what I say is
that we should extend the system if we have
tin popul1!ation with whtich to fill the empy
spaces. 'There is a jparagrap~h in thre Speech
which reads, "You wvill be further asked to
giant temtporary suipplies, and at anI early
dante thle Estimates of Revenue and Ex pendi-
tore, together with the details of the Cor-
er',ment's financial policy for the current
year, will be submitted to you."' A state-
ment of a simniar nature appeared irs thle
Speech of a year ago, andl [ think it also
appeared it) previous years, but we usuially
find that the Estimates are brought down at
the eleventh or twelfth hour, after all the
money has 1been spent, and this too in spite of
the protests uttererd against such a late pre-
sentation of thre Estiumates. Onl this occa-
sion, if the Estimaites do not come forward
within a reasonable period, [ will takie care
that sontle tnetlrod is employedl to see that ill
the future they are brought dtown at a,,
enI licr (late anud before the maoite , is spent.

1shall oppose the granting of Supply' foc
period of three or fou r miofitlrs, and wilj bt,
miy best to limrit the period to so many w( tks.

Rega rding the question olA mining, everylin
metmber Tust regret to see the colidit io-X 1
which the industry is at tile present tirnev ir'
tire CGovernuent will carry ouit their initcr 01
of amending, the taxation lt islatisn inl tb'
1 iretior, in wichl they srrLFt" jeOv
eraor 's Speech, great help, wilt, ernderead
to the inidustry. in addltJ&. If bp the
Covermant will take otli4 e. in thle

ony of assisting to reltcV ot) r burdens
froin thle fidustry,, l 1r ... ii~ler
h); thle Federal Goverrir'lt 4 ie we
have another instance of kvlan tax. ion can
do. I aln sorry Mr. Baalj' i ion t of the
Chamber, because r. would quote ttlexa,,Ile
of what taxation! ruthlessly iniposed ,;s ela1)-
able of doing. It has nearly wiped 4t the,

mni ng inaduistry. No one will ande rtak all,
in., under existing conditions. Whet.p, .
looks at thle provisions of both tile Fel, ,
and thle State Acts, one can alpreeiate t
us~elessness of anyone embharkIing in the . r6'
ing idiist r. As to tire whreat po0o1, we 1i)-
a. position existing here uhicoh is a rte Io
to some extent of that 1)00-l refer to the-
baikers refursinag to ])title bread beta use of toet %
price of flouir whtich has been determined bA..
tile Prices Regula len Commission, a price
wich tire bakors consider ecesive. Tire
oqnest ion of thre wheat p)ool is a Curious one,
and( I %%ill give it the fullest consideraition.
I have at all times been desirous of giving
proper aid to those indnstries whnict deserve
issistance, hll we have to lbear itt mind that
i. one section or ilie corrano un-it-,h tir I n
gaged in farming, manufacture or trade, is
supported anrd givei- guaranitees, that hap-
peit at tire expense of all the Orther sections
of tite eontunitv, and it might react urn-
fri rlv. What is given to one should be given
to the other. How eats the Goveranmen t give
guarantees against losses, let u's say in thle
ease Of al Manufacturer, or a iehanlt? Take
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for exaibple the poastoralist. 'rake thle snait
in thle f ar North who runs cattle. How is lie to
he guaranteed Against loss of stock? Probably
in soinceases lie cannot get his stroelt broughit
clown. The question is one which requires
sePrious ronsmideratin [ anm sure that those,
iWhIo are interested in the pool will also eon-
sider thle claimts of others as well as their
Own.

f note with gratificationl tlhat thle Gov-
ci-aient intend to augmient the metropolitan
water supply. It is high time that something
was. done in that direction. I had hoped that
sonietiting would have been accomplished be-
fore this, l)int now we have missed the pre-
sent seasn. I ami pleased to See refereceC
mande lin the Speech to the forests labor-atory,
and to tile Council of Industrial 1)evelopinent.
Anyone who has bail the opportunity of
visiting the recent exhibition ink connection
with our forest products, must have been
impressed by the earnestness of the Conser-
i-ator in displaying iii such a manner the
State's possibilities. The demionstration was

an 'eye-opener to miany. The point
* . s4. mrse, wich requires to he determined

ih What exteiit sonic of the ideas canl be
* *rrjsd ouit with profitable results. If we con

jVotenterprises in connection with miany
ir products, aind tinanafneture articles at

wh ievich will enable uts to export, thent
'-w jdj eu theo Government should give the

filliest aliAii Art'h 9irectionls. 'The practical
view, bnWV*,- js important and will need
to be tho. kqnired into. T think, there-
fore, thSJN " enllr;igenient shiould be
given. IT .knrlude my remarks liy a re-
ference tv tife'iagrnph on thle 41onelrling
page of 1t S-pR-tj-A winch -illmided to thle aial-
gamjatioli jffe&, cleral and Slate Taxation

DepirtI~ft~.X~'ion thle mieasure for tile
nilgai't Lon of those Departmnents eame be-

fore 11 last Year I expro'sser1 seone doub)t as
to wvither it was -wise for the Stste to eater

~ i greemient. f sill have very grave1-C
g~nrs sto thle , -isilon of t-he passing of

j~Iji Xi tI regret to note that it is Conl-
3~t t it 1to make eveni further amialgana-
rtifps -itl rut lst that tile Governmlent will

iiltfor a timje in order to see thle restul t of
the mne Iihieli has just been eiiterefl up4 n.
T look uponl tin' aninlgnmnatioii of thle '' axn-

f±Ql Tepnrtmnt as the first step towards
.uiliation, and if further aniiilganntions,

take place thle positionk Will lie niade worse.
One wnnts to make x-ei-v sure of his ground.
If wve li studlierd Iiore eloseli- thle report of
\P1-. Own-e issued in 'Novemiiber, 1919), the
measure paissed last 'rear to antharise the
aniialgainiation wouldl not lint-c been agreed to
so readily. T urge bon. mneibers to closely
pern~e thiat renort so that they iiia1Y be pr--
paredl, if ant ' furithevr nialgainatioi proposals
-are submnitted. I do tint agree, of cour-se,
with everythiiig contained in tile Speech, buit
notwitlistandia" any adverse criticisni TI mar
hare indulgedl iii, Y assure the MTinisteri that
it has bieen offered with tile intention of
trying to snt'gest sonic method whereby we
ay reduLce thle deficit. If any' suggestionls I

hjaVe sna1de result in any other Menmber hoing
iprompiitedl to mnake suggestions in addition, to
assist thle Government of the day, then I will
be pleased to think that T shall at least have
been of somne little serviee to the State.

Onl iotior hi vlHon. Sir Edward \Vittc-
noom deobate adjourned.

IHowcc o-djouraced at 6 pa.
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The SL'A KR took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.,, an srteal iiia ye is.

SWEARI NG IN OF -MEMBER.

'Mr. Willeock (0-eralti) took and -suls-
scribed thle oath and signed thle roll.

ASSENT TO BILL.

-Message froni the Governor secilved and
read notifVying assent to thle Treasuryv Hills
(Signatures) Bill.

QLFTT IONS (i) -BAT [SWAY -MATT ERS.

Seasoni ewd yearly tickets.

'Mr. PICKERENG asked the Minister for

lins n 1, Ts it a faqct that the ''allliets :n "seetional' season tickets are-


